
Terms and conditions – “Buy Cup Noodles on Board and Get Rewarded” 

 

I. General 

 

1) These terms and conditions, together with the terms and conditions that are specific to 

“Buy Cup Noodles on Board and Get Rewarded” as defined below (the “Contest 

Terms”) are known as the “Rules”. Words used in the Contest Terms shall have the same 

meaning when used here under. 

2) The Rules apply to the “Buy Cup Noodles on Board and Get Rewarded” (hereinafter 

referred as the “Contest”) promoted by INDO NISSIN FOODS PRIVATE LIMITED 

(hereinafter referred as “INFPL”) with “Nissin Cup Noodle “products, i.e. “Cup Noodles – 

Zesty Chicken Keema” and “Cup Noodles- Herby Tomato” whereunder you will purchase 

onboard your IndiGo Flight. On purchase of the product you will have to sms your 

details in the following manner – SMS “IndiGo <Name> <Flight No.> <Seat No.> to 

9220092200. You should SMS the details once you have reached the terminal. By 

Sending the SMS, you will automatically receive a special code via call back. This code 

can be used to get 2 packs of Cup Noodles from www.amazon.in By sending SMS as 

explained, you understand that it shall be regarded as your entry in the Contest, and 

you agree to be bound by the Rules.  

 

3) The Participants understand that IndiGo shall not be liable for any disputes, complaints, 

concerns etc.(collectively “Disputes”) regarding the Contest. In the event of any Dispute 

with respect to the Contest, the Participant must take it up directly with INFPL. This 

offer is being made purely on a “best effort” basis and is subject to force majeure 

conditions. Any participation in this offer will be deemed as an acceptance of the terms 

and conditions of this offer 

 

4) INFPL reserves the right to cancel or amend all or any part of the Contest and/or the 

Rules without notice  for any event which is outside the reasonable control of INFPL. 

Any change to the Rules or cancellation of the Contest will be posted on 

www.indonissin.in (website’s News and Events section). It is the responsibility of the 

participants to keep themselves informed as to any changes to the Rules and other 

relevant information regarding the Contest. 

 

5) In the event of any dispute regarding the Rules, the conduct of results of the Contest, or 

any other matter relating to the Contest, the decision of INFPL shall be final and 

unchallengeable and no correspondence or discussion shall be entered into, comment 

issued, or reason given in respect of any decision made by INFPL. 

 

 

 

 



II. Contest Participants  

 

1) By entering the Contest, you hereby warrant that all information submitted by you in 

your entry is true, accurate and complete in every respect. INFPL reserves the right to 

verify any information contained in your entry and / or your eligibility to enter the 

Contest. 

2) The Contest is open to individuals who are resident of India and the persons who are 

resident outside of India shall not participate. No person may enter the Contest if the 

Contest breaches any law or rule or regulation of India. 

3) Participants may be required to provide proof of identity, which should be able to 

demonstrate to INFPL’s satisfaction. 

4) INFPL reserves the right in its absolute discretion to disqualify any participant if it has 

reasonable grounds to believe that a participant has breached any of the Rules, any 

applicable law (including copyright law) or has otherwise infringed the intellectual 

property of any other person. Each participant acknowledges and hereby agrees that 

any failure to comply with the Rules could lead to INFPL disqualifying that person, 

without INFPL giving any reasons for such disqualification or granting any opportunity 

for challenge.   

5) Any person that is – [a] an employee of any company involved in the Contest (as an 

associate, agent, organizer or otherwise) including INFPL; or [b] a family member of such 

employee, is not eligible to enter the Contest. INFPL reserves the right to disqualify any 

person that it knows is, or has reasonable grounds to believe is, ineligible for the 

Contest as a result of this Rule. 

6) In the event that a Prize-winner is disqualified from the Contest, INFPL will, unless 

otherwise stated in the Contest Terms, select an alternative Prize-winner and such 

selection shall be subject to the Rules. 

7) If you are dissatisfied with the Contest or its terms & conditions / rules, the sole and 

exclusive remedy available to you is not to participate in the contest.  

 

III. Contest Participation 

 

1) Participation must be made during the Contest opening and closing period and in the 

manner set out in Contest Terms. Failure to do so will result in disqualification. 

2) Only one entry per person per day is permitted. In the event INFPL discovers or has 

reasonable grounds to believe that same person has made multiple entries, such person 

and any entries made by him shall be disqualified and, if such participant already been 

selected as a Prize-winner, an alternative Prize-winner shall be selected in accordance 

with the Rules. 

 

 

 

 



IV. Prize-winners 

 

1) Prize-winners will be selected and notified in the manner set out in the Contest Terms. 

No prize will be awarded where the participant has committed any form of misconduct 

as determined by INFPL in its sole discretion. 

2) Prizes are non-transferable and there is no cash alternative. In the event of prize being 

unavailable for any reason INFPL reserves the right to substitute prizes of equal or 

greater value at any time. 

3) Prizes must be accepted in the manner set out in Prize Notification. In the event that 

any Prize Notification is returned as undeliverable or any Prize-winner fails to validly 

reply to a Prize Notification within a period of 15  (fifteen) days, INFPL reserves the right 

to disqualify the Prize-winner and select an alternative Prize-winner in accordance with 

the Rules. 

4) During the Contest period a maximum of “1000 Prize Winners” per day can participate 

be eligible and selected (Daily Limit).  

 

V. Liability 

 

1) INFPL accepts no responsibility for any damage, loss, injury or disappointment of any 

kind suffered by any participant and or Prize-winner including as a result of any 

entrant/participant winning or not winning any Prize.  

2) INFPL accepts no responsibility for entries-sent is lost, damaged, delayed or otherwise 

due to computer error. Entries made using methods generated by programmed scripts, 

macro or by the use of automated devices will be void.  

VI. Intellectual Property Rights and Data Protection:  

1) You agree that INFPL and any third party authorized by INFPL may use your entry 

(whether or not it wins the Contest) for any promotional purpose (for instance – placing 

it on INFPL website, INFPL facebook pages, poster, leaflet or any other advertising media 

by whatever name called). You confirm that your entry is original. You do hereby give 

INFPL and any third party authorized by INFPL your irrevocable permission to use, 

reproduce, publish, display, transmit, copy, amend, store, sell and sub-license your 

participation/entry in the contest worldwide for promotional purpose of INFPL and / or 

INFPL’s holding and /or associate companies and for the purposes of the Contest. 

2) INFPL will use any personal information that you provide with your entry for the 

purposes of the Contest; for marketing purposes including the distribution of regular 

email updates or news-feeds, newsletters, offers or otherwise. Any personal 

information relating to participants will be used solely by INFPL in accordance with Data 

Protection Policy of INFPL and applicable data protection legislation in India as amended 

and for the time being in force.  

3) All Prize-winners unconditionally do hereby agrees as a condition of accepting Prize to –

[a] the use of their name, one or more photographs of them and disclosure of their 



residential address; and [b] co-operate with or participation in any other reasonable 

Post-Contest publicity.   

 

VII. Governing Law and Jurisdiction 

 

 

1) The Rules and any dispute or claim arising out of or in connection with them or their 

subject matter (including the Contest), existence, negotiation, validity, termination or 

enforceability (including non-contractual dispute or claims) shall be governed by and 

construed in accordance with applicable law of India. 

2) The Courts of Bangalore shall have exclusive jurisdiction in relation to any dispute or 

claim arising out of or in connection with the Rules or their subject matter, existence, 

negotiation, validity, termination or enforceability (including non-contractual disputes 

or claims).   

VIII. Contest Terms 

 

1) Opening and closing date & time: the contest begins on 01/03/2017 at 6:00 A M and 

ends on 31/03/2017 at 12:00 AM (the “Contest Period”). Entries that are submitted 

before or after the Contest Period will be disqualified. Submissions will be accepted for 

the duration of the Contest Period using the specified Contest Method. 

2) Specified Contest Method: participation in the Contest is purely voluntary.  

3)  Prize-winner decision: representatives of INFPL will judge and select the winners name 

on the basis of system/software driven draw of lots.  

4) Contacting with the Prize-winner: INFPL will contact the winner via phone and / or 

email. The Prize-winner will be contacted at the contact information provided by the 

participant email id/ phone number. Maximum of 3 (three) attempts will be made to 

contact the Prize-winner and in the event the Prize-winner not responding within a 

period of 15 (fifteen) days from the Prize Notification, INFPL reserves the right to 

withdraw the Prize or pass on to the next Prize-winner as INFPL may deem fit from time 

to time. Decision of INFPL shall be final and binding in this regard. 

5) No multiple entries: per day multiple entries are not allowed for the Contest. One 

participant per day one entry only. 

6) Special code intimation for use at www.amazon.in: the code shall be intimated to you 

via a call-back on your phone number which was used for participation (i.e. sending 

SMS). INFPL shall not be liable for incorrect phone number or non-availability of your 

phone due to net-work problem  or for disruption of voice due to technical reasons or 

any reasons whatsoever if INFPL representative   is not able to reach you within a period 

of 15 days from the date of selection of your entry as Winner.  

7) Contest is subject to “1000 prizes” per day cap: during the contest period “1000 Prize 

Winner (maximum number of prize per day) will be selected and contacted by the 

INFPL.  



8) The Contest is non-transferable, non-negotiable and subject to availability and Prizes 

cannot be exchanged for cash. 

9) No liability: INFPL shall not be liable for any loss, expense or damage which may be 

incurred/suffered in connection with the Contest or while accepting or using the Prize 

given under the Contest. 

10) Right to disqualify: INFPL reserves the right to disqualify any participant from the 

Contest at any time if the participant does not fulfill eligibility criteria stated in the 

Rules. 

11) Right to extend / cancel, etc,: INFPL reserves the right to extend, cancel, discontinue, 

withdraw, change, alter or modify the Contest or any of the terms of participation or 

terms of the Contest or the Prizes with or without notification and without assigning any 

reason.  

12) Force majeure: INFPL shall not be liable for any loss or damage due to act of God, 

Governmental actions or other force majeure circumstances which is / will be beyond 

the control of INFPL and shall not be liable to pay any amount as compensation or 

otherwise for any such loss.  

13) Once you participate in the Contest it is deemed that you have read the Rules and 

your participation is subject to reading and acceptance of the Rules. 

 

IX. Prize and process to avail on www.amazon.in : 

Prize: 

Prize Description 2 Numbers of Cup Noodles of MRP Rs. 40/ 

each (i.e., Cup Noodles worth Rs. 80/-) 

Flavours Available Mazedaar Masala / Spiced Chicken / Veggi 

Manchow/Italiano 

Net Quantity (per Cup)  70g 

Participation Process 

SMS from your Hand-phone “IndiGo <Your Name> <Flight No.> <Seat No.> 

to 9220092200. 

SMS Acknowledgment You will receive a “SMS acknowledgment”, if 

your entry submitted correctly. 

Winner Verification 

Call back for verification INFPL representative will call back (if you are a 

selected winner) and will be asked a question 

and on correct answer the person will be 

declared as the winner. 

Special Code INFPL representative will provide you a special 

code which can be used on www.amazon.in 

for purchase of 2 Numbers of Cup Noodles of 

MRP Rs. 40/ each (i.e., Cup Noodles worth Rs. 



80/-) 

Using special code on www.amazon.in 

User id and password As per policy of Amazon India you have to 

create user-id and password by following the 

direction for the same on Amazon India 

website (www.amazon.in) 

Using the code At the time of check out from the 

www.amazon.in website, the site will ask for 

offer code, you need to fill the special code to 

avail the prize. 

Use of code for Cup Noodles purchase only The code can be used only for the purchase of 

Cup Noodles products and not for any other 

product on the Amazon India website (i.e. 

www.amazon.in) 

Delivery charges As per Amazon India policy, delivery charges 

may apply. 

 

 

X. Copies of these Rules 

A copy of these Rules may be obtained by sending a stamped self-addressed envelope to: “ Office of 

Company Secretary - “Buy Cup Noodles on Board and Get Rewarded”, INDO NISSIN FOODS PRIVATE 

LIMITED, 3
rd

 Floor, Centenary Building, 28, M. G. Road, Bangalore -560 001, Karnataka, India.  or email 

– ccc@indonissin.com with subject line “Rules - “Buy Cup Noodles on Board and Get Rewarded”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


